
<<NARRATION>
Post my surgery I needed to be in a less 
stressful environment. I moved from delivery to 
operations. 

And today, I am Learning and Knowledge 
Management training facilitator in Accenture 
Operations.

<<TEXT ON SCREEN>>
Accenture’s inclusive culture focused on Rabi’s 
abilities and grow in his career.

<<NARRATION>
I am where I am today only because of the 
immense support and compassion from my 
leaders and team members at Accenture.

They always have always been open and 
attentive to my needs. 

<<TEXT ON SCREEN>>
Accenture enabled Rabi through convenient 
work from home facility.

<<NARRATION>
Flexibility at work helped me innovate and bring 
my whole self to work, every day. 

<<TEXT ON SCREEN>>
Rabi has won several global awards for 
innovation in Life Sciences with Accenture.

<<NARRATION>
I know that whatever I have achieved today, 
both personally and professionally, is because 
of Accenture.

<<POEM NARRATION>>
If you think you'll lose, you've lost;
For out in this world we find
Success begins with a fellows will
It's all in the state of mind.
Life's battles don't always go
To the stronger or faster man;
But sooner or later the person who wins

Is the person who thinks he can!

<<NARRATION>
For me, innovation is life. When I am innovating, 
I feel alive.

I am Rabi Narayan Mohanty, and this is my 
story.

I joined Accenture in 2006. 

In 2008, my world suddenly turned upside down. 
I went for a routine annual health check-up and I 
was diagnosed with young onset of Parkinson’s 
disease. 

However, this diagnosis did not change my 
team’s faith in me!
Through these years I have worked in multiple 
delivery projects. I also got the opportunity to 
work in six different countries. 

Recently, things started to get a little difficult. 
And I had to get a pace maker in my brain.

<<TEXT ON SCREEN>>
In 2018 Rabi underwent deep brain stimulation 
surgery.

MEET RABI, INNOVATOR 
AND A GO GETTER!
VIDEO TRANSCRIPT



My daughters are proud of my achievements. 
And, their pride is my pride.

<<TEXT ON SCREEN>>
At Accenture we are committed to fostering a 
culture of inclusion.

END
INCLUSION ENABLES
INNOVATION
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